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. DEAF AND DUMB

THEIR independence day is over, dampened by rain. The rain is
welcome to millions of peasants after a prolonged, near-perilous period

of drought which made the landless labourers waiting for work, starve for
days, bur the rain spoilt the evening fun of the pleasure-hunters and also of
those who, for want of notlhing substantial to live for, always welcome some
tamasha. A debate will now go on about the extent of damage to
agriculture and the States will push the 'unwilling Centre for more relief
allocations. Schemes ,and instant committees will continue to choke the
air, without anything happening. The purdhasing power of the people is
so low that even if the public c!listribution system is improved, they will
not benefit. A government which spends about Rs 200 crores to subsidise
the kulaks will not lower the prices of foodgrains.

But in a way it is a very good year for ·the government because,
except in two or three States, it is ruling the roost most merrily. There
is not mucjh of a protest anywhere, with the left 9r left..out parties still
licking their election wounds. In West Bengal, the oppositi?n, though it
does not mind joining committees formed by the gover,nment, is still
ooycotting the Assembly, but some :doubt is being. expressed-why
boycott this most effective forum for expression .of dissent?· They. forget
t'hat the dissent is confined within ,the Assembly . and not much of' it
appears in the papers, But' perhaps the feeling is that something·is better
than vegetating.

There is no opposition.' It is a / stinking fact that t.h~e is talk of
opposition, of mass movement,_ but tlhere is no action. The Congress
steamroller goes on, breaking up left strongholds 'in factory, ffeId and office-.
There is no organised trade union resistance. Workers and employees are
demoralised and some find is better to gang up with the'/ ruling party. At
many places,' workers and employees cannot go ba~k to their job for feat of
life; thousands driven out from their s~@ngholds are still out. The leftist
leaders are perhaps waiting for some miracle. There is in-fighting in the'
Congress, but the Congress majority is so massive that it would be stupid to
depend on this factor fo .anything big· to happen. Witt prices· going up
everyday, there is discontent, but no resistance.

We have got used to everything. Using the pretext of two poilcemen
being killed (by whom ~) , the government has so far arrested over four
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Forei go Benefactors

If one is to' believe whaJt die in-
ve9t<;>l'Sof private capital say, the
country is too -hot to' ~ry financial
luck in private. The twenty-fifth
amendment of the" Constitution en·
abled the legislatures of'-the country
to enact laws acquiring or requisitian-
ing property wi,t~out having to go_
to tlhe courts to determine the ade-
quacyof the cQmpensation',to"be paid.
The Supreme Court had af COl!fse
decided otherwise but 'Pad~ament
paid no heed to its ,ruliIig. The
question is being reopened, with the.
Supreme Court about to review the
Goloknath case, but even if it dec·
lares the amendment ultra vires, the
private sector has more worries 'com-
ing, It is heardihat the Govern.
ment is seeking to bar the Supreme
Court from sitting in judgment over
its price fixation machinery. It has
repoI1tedly tightened the curbs on
foreign companies. It has been tak-
ing over management of private
companies on grounds of ill' manage-
ment. Radically indined-peopl~'ap'
prehend that the Government would
natl dare touch the monopoly Rouses"
bnt there goes lISCO. The number _
of monopoly houses being denied' IDe
r~ght to' expand is increasing every
day.

After all this, what? These radI.'
cal measures ought to have caoled
the ardour af. private' capita!i inves-
tors, especially the :' foreign ones,
BUit the fact is otherWise. From
1968 anwards, the period when thes~
progressive restraints 0l!.. private capi-,
tal where were being' clamped, the
number of schemes involving forei~
caUaboration has stea~li1yincreased :

Truth Will Not Out

in Calcutta lilone on
Torture in lock-up
But tQere is no pre-

yWhere. Twenty-five years
er dependence, we have got used

~to everyt!1ing.

'I

,.j~
by then, and it is only reasonable to about. Farakka. The controverS)' .."
assume ¢lJ.at in planning for irriga- over the' ~ischarge of wat,erwas.mer: ~
tion of the upper riparian zones of ly an offshoot of the Go~rnm~ '

, t~e Ganga he had kept, in view the unwillingness to c9ufess, Tills' 11: s '-T

needs of Calcutta port. His adv.ice now been explained ItO appropria
"to Ithe port to make do with 20,000 quarters, a'nd no m@reof the cantil
cusecs was either wrong or delibera- versy may be heard 'in future." The
tely inflated. After all', by no gov- Prime Minister has' solved a <lisp e
errunental writ the- Ganga can 'be which never existed.
made-to send down more water from' .
Farakka than what she carries. No

The Prime Minister has, -applied bridge' between Mr Rao and MrRay Our
ber healing touch to the so-called can be built except by manipulation
dispute over Farakka. She has resolv- of figures.

,-eelit with an ease that appears in-, Nobody is going to measure tihe
triguing in the context of the harsh aotual discharge at Farakka, except
words that -have been bandied abol!t ~or some official' agency whose duty
by the disputants in the last few will be to put out figures dictated by
months. Cynics- may suspecti that the Government. False figures will
the whole thing was an image-build- not matter as long as the Hooghly is
ing gimmick, that the controversy flushed,...and there is no cause to
was whipped up to a pitch where the doubt that the Centre will not en-
Prime Minister's intervention would sure ilt. About Rs 200 crores have
appear neither -hasty, nor unwarrant- not been spent for nothing on the
ed, nor incompatible with her high Farakka Proj~ct. The dust of con.
office. She herself helped in this troversy has blurred the fam that! the
build~up when she asked the WeS't Centre has halved its estimate of the
&ngal Chief Minister some time ago requirement of Calcultta port ahnostl

- ,to pipe down on rhe demand 'for a simultaneously with the emergence
discharge of ~O,OOOrusecs at Farakka of Bangladesh. It is perhaps a sWt
during the lean months. Which js ot tjhe new ,relation between India
why the State Government prepared and what was formerly East Pakistan
a White Paper which was not released that on a re-examination of hydro-
and watered down the CPI resolution logical data New Delhi has found
in the Assembly Ito an inofflmsivede- that! its earlier estima1teof the mini.
mand~ But its private posture was mum discharge at Farakka during
not in aCGord with its public pos- the lean months wasgrqssly exagge-
tore; the Chief Ministler was said to tated, ,that it! took into account the
have carried a brief to New Delhi requirement not only of Calcutta
tha,t f9r th~ survival of Calcutta port port! but also of '1ndo-Pak.iSltanpoli-
a minimum discharge of 40,000 tics. The latter has become irrele-
eusecs,,w~s absolutely necessary. vant ,now;and the water thalt politics

This demand is said to have the demanded should go waste can b~
backing of several experts. The allowed to flow through friendly
Union Irrigatwn Minister, Mr K. L. Bangladesh: It is not the Prime
Rao, who seems to have reached the Minister's constit\Jency in Uttar
stilt centre of t1he quick-changing Pradesh', wliidh will 'benefit ,from
politics in New Dellii, was of the the disputed 20,000 or 40,000
same view as the experts at one stage. cusecs, it is not Calcutta port which
Why he changed his opinion IS not will suffer by [the denial'; both have
known for certain. Gossips say that been well cared far. It is Bangla-
while in a political' quandary, he hit desh which would benefit from the
upOn the idea of utilizing the waters . actual release. This c<tnnot!be pub-
of the Ganga on the upper reaches licly proclaimed far it will simul.
Ita extend irrigation facilities in taneausly be an ~dmissian af heart-
:Bihar and Uttar Pradesh Construc- less politicking in the past.' The real
tion at Farakka was half.way through problem is of concealing the truth
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la2 (l96'8), 135 (1969), 183 (1970), Uganda 1t,is . trying
"245- (1971). Whatt is the secr.et of 0U Amin. ItIhay use the aid

~ this cmthusiasm ? How is it that !itring too. The effectiveness of th
~ - """"itl~ are~ava1ierly ignoring the gra- Expulsion of individual!i and actions remains to be seen. Will

. vft8.ttOiiil pull of swadeshf plus 50- groups for political' and other rea. London risk the valuable 'BritIsh
citUism. ? How is it again that they sons is nothing unusual. J{.e1igio~ assets in Uganda for a few brown

--.m:;he same period sent out more fanaticism and political vendetta have • Asians? .
and more remittances? often rendered countless. men. a~d Britain's apprehension seems t9

~

.ll people, advertising agencies women homeless ana de.stlh:l.lte111 dlf- have infected New Delhi too. 'It has
:f _ the last ones to wash !their dirty ferent parts of ~he world. In that <th-eadyclamped dow,n restrictions on

- It in public. But the conventiQb "res.pect, .It~e Pre~i~ent of Uganda, Mr <the entry of these - -British Asians
of to gue.in-cheek advertising was Id~ Am~n s deClSIOn to. expel . ~he into India and - alerted the appro-
broken when Golden Tobacco dash- ASIans m Uganda h~ldmg Bnttsh pI'iare autlforities to check a~y in-
ed with Imperial Tobacco, ~hiough pas~ports would su~pT1se few. After flux;. Mercifully, however, it has
advertisementS. • The public was theIr departure Itheir assets a!"e to be offered Ito meditat~ on the iSs).le,,if
taken into confidence and was in- handed out to the Ugandans.. Kam- Kampala and (Londo? ne.e? it. 'lit
formed that the Government was pala also. seems to be sore about has also asked the IndIan HIgh ·Com-
pampering-the foreign companies at other ASIans and has ordered the missioner tlo ascertain the£ate' of ~
the expense of national ones. This se1li?g p.f shops owned by I~dians, Indians affect€d by the 'Presidential
Mondy, Bengal Lamps have again PakI§talll and. Bangalesh natIOnals. proclamation. As these talks <;trag.
come out with a campaign against This means that the axe will fall on on, some of the Asians might be Ie:
£oreig'D collaborators who, it is re- _ them too. gretting their own inability to inte-
ported, hold 9 out ·of every 10 tube The settlers were brought! to grate themselves with the local peo-
lamp brands. The advertisement is Uganda by the British for their own pIe, their almost instinctive preda:'
again a .reminder that the Govern· benefit. Tbanks to this colonial pa- t,ory activities, their colonial attiu:h~
ment has not stopped offering easy fronage, they dug in there and be- ment,fo the old masters. ..' .
incentives and faciIitaes ,to foreign came watchdogs of the -British
companies. Dividends and royalties interest. After .Uganda's independ-
continue to be remitJted, with a heavy ence 'they hung on to their trade

""'-"exchange drain. _ without snapping their links with ~
What is. more significant and ought London. The new African elite,

to havt! been alarming is that the however, looked askllnce ~t their do-
foreign coHaborators are changing minant economic posiilion and
their· arena. They have so far been .clashes occurred between the two.
engaged in producing consumer Milton ObQte could'ward off the
~ods l~e tube lamps, which _Itlhre showdo)Vn for the time being .. But
Indian mass can afford to go with- he failed to remove the seeds of con-
out at the present stage of develop- -HLet. Idi Amin, a protege of Ugan-
tJlent or non-development. People da's miIiltary-bureauct:atk caucus, do~s
who die like fleas, without food and not have Obate's patience and has
without a roof in drough or floeds, shown his fangs. '
can dispense with peoples' car or peo- . Since these'·· Asians :\lold British
pIes' 'bridge. But the Government passports, the British Government is
did notl prevent these outsiders from technically responsible for resettling
tempting" the middle class and squeez- t!hem. But London is likely ..to
ing them out of their savings .. The slam its door on their face. Pardy
collaborationists have changed their beca1.lse of the economic burden of
style. They are now in industrial an impeverished multitude and part-

~ machinery, electrical' equipment, il:ran- ly for denying any furth~r rope to
sport, chemicals and iron and steel snowballing Powell ism . at home it
product&. The infrastructure' now be- will perhaps refuse to -accept most of
ing ready for these capitial goods. these Asi·ans. Though there is the lone
they are coming in hordes. In the voice of compassion of Mrs Page,
guise of benefactors too. They are proposing a holdilng area for these
helping us to steady the national people~- London h<\S instructed
economy. jusb as the British helped' the Britlish air and sea transpqrt not
us to build railways and telegraphS to, accept any Asians from Uganda.
about a' century ago.
AUGUST 19. 1912



Volunteers in Villages
Re'parts receive.d from official and

non-official sources from the country-
side disclose that volunteers of Arne":
ricran relief organisations, wh'Ose
numberi&, 'nearly 60, are very active
among the politically' backward .and
innocent . vi11ag~ people. f1hey are
fed with cheap, concocted and .mati.,.
vated stories of how, Hind:u .Indians
are planning to dominate Bangla~esh
,and thus lead to communal clashes.
To achieve tlwir objective these agents
posing to be innocent 'relief workers
are, trying to bluff the poar vil1ag~rs _
into believing that the whole qUflntu11!
of .relief in Bangladesh-was in. fa.ct an
aid fram the USA; Even some
puerile stories of smuggling of milk
from Bangalesh to D,e1hi and
Calcutta acrass !the Agartal'a bor-'
der by ai( and also of pushing ..out
Bangladesh ,fi~h to. India through· an "'""
improvised canal of the Halda· river
close to the Agartala border are also
being sold to the unsuspecting villagers.
Analytical power being hapele.1ls1ylow,
the innoc.ent rund folk become imme-
>diatety hostile to their ·Hindu neigh-
bours. Some newspapers, ~pMbli5bed
from all major cities and .towns. of
Bangladesh, give these stories d.~good
coverage. And all· this. is done in an
organised -way so that even saner
sections of the Bangladesh people find
no time to observe the slow and silent
infiltration of the USA-in their country.
Strangely enaugh,even some ,Q! the --J
papers _with· an . .','extrem~ ieff' bias
are 'absolutely silent over the USA's

?
, ~.

bl'indly ~bsess'ed· with th.eir -V~.i -
lance abo\lt Soviet RUSSIa as t
make way far America to ll'Ourish
its plan af internal subversion throu~
gold and gun~. Caution aba~t Amy~
rica is aU tbe more called far, sp,Cti:al\y
in the context of its desig~ to ·be.."At
W~r W~thA-sia." Any lapse making'
aHowan.ce far this ugly scheme. might
further put the interest of Asia .ip
jeopardy .

BangladeshOver
KALYAN CHA!lDHURl

The Eagle

L

••

..- HE swift,-silent and deep penetra- c Dacca. Prof Muzaffar Ahmed, Pre-
l. tion of tbe USA in the political sident of !the pro.Moscow N a~

• and economic life of Bangladesh is a tiona I Awami .Party, openly al-
frightening tribute to th~ efficiency a! leged that the eIA and its local
current American aiplomacy, Pin- agents were feeding communa-
tkulatly to .its ubiquitous. and le- lism to grow and spreu,d in Bangla-
gendary machinery, the Central In- desh. Playing on the people's cpm-
~lligence Agency. ' .munal instincts whicih divide them
. Gone are the days of the ,ham- into warring groups seems to"be a

handed, muscular intervention. in the lfieldwork o~ the CIA for America's
affairs of other ~ountries, which began penetration in Bangladesh: (
.with Korea, and' went on to the land- . How fast the USA will be able to
ing. of. the U$. Marines in Lebanon infiltrate into the political ,and econo-
during the tenure of Me pulles, arid mic life af Bangladesh largely ,de-,
the ill-fated expedition against Cuba, pends upon how far the CIA will be
en..Qingin, the fiasco of. the Bay of able to exploit' the current fluid and
'Pigs.. ,The thrust, in Bangladesh is unstJable politic.al situation of<~he
the. thrust of a Iapier, defty wielded. country by its secret activities. The

~Since liberation ;the CIA. has been USA .is-trying to establish its influence
active and ·itis now on the crest of its in Bangladesh through implementa-
activities in Bangladesh. Already it tion of two .well-planned political pro-
has mamigeli to- purchase a sedtion of grammes. If it is able ¢o successfully
policy makers, men in key positions in implement. these pr.ogram~es only
the Mimstry and administration .:and then' would it have its. footing , in
certain other individuals, groups and Bangladesh· at least for the time being.
organisations and set them to work ' The widespread CIA network iii
tn its favour. - ,,-Bangladesh·is aimed at making these

The modus,operandi of the organi- programmes a success: While an· the
satioll, in the, background of its notari- one nand it is trying to . resuscitate'
ous "game during tbe period of tur- .the diehard reaction~ries belonging to

-moil, is obviousl')" ~surreptitious and 't1he -,outlawed ;Mus1im 'Lelague or
secret~ )ts. masked activities are Jamaat-e-Islam by inciting co.mmuna-
spreading ~ut Very shrewdly but with lism. and .to get their service inits
the poweJ of a;canker througn thefavoUI, the CIA agents, on the other,
fabric of the'l society all· over the are busy raising a e.ountrywide anti-
country.. ,Already '. its influence is Soviet campaign to ' su~h an extent

, d,eep a!ld \YJd~spre~d.. . that the ~ntire enel'gy of the ~'extreme
.- The people of Bangladesh who. were teft ·forces" is spent up for propaganda
found, tt;)be hysterically hostile to the against Russia.
U,SA.,only twa to. tbr~e months ago. . .Mr Bhasani· and some left parties
now 'appear 'to 'be cringing under the ather than the pro-SovLet NAP or the
CrA's hypnotic influence. . B.angladesh Cammunist Party have

Though reports an secret operatiops ·the, unquestioned right, . and indeed,
and acts of sabotage by the Central duty, to gua-td against the political
Intelligence Agency -in Bangladesh ·and econpmic pressure an Bangladesh
have been appearing in certain, sectians ,by Soviet . Russia and expose her
of the Bangladesh Press, the Govern-'~sociaJ imperialist".-character. which
ment m~chinery as it appears 'is nO't ;seeks a considera.ble area of influence
as ~lert'\s it should be to .!.>9unter.in .this ,sub-continent. But it is. at the
\ them. 'Perhaps it prefers to remain :sa1l1e~time.expected-thauhey· and some
silent over this. issue. While addr.e~~ oL ..the new. papers.' th~t have
sing a press conference recently in mushreomed should not ,be so..
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Bengal training its nuclear arsenal on An example of this tussle is the te
Bangladesh., In April Robert Mc- r- cent split in the Chhatra League~ th
Namara <:arne_to say hello to Banga- Iltudents' wi~g of the ruling pa
handhu and others and in July Mr The faction led by Mr A.S.M. R
John Connally, 1JheU.S. President's which is most critical of the Govern-
special envoy, 'Paid a brief visit 't() menl's -leaning towards the USA had
Dacca. And up to. this .~oment. re- to finitlly get out of the party and
ports that the Presldentla~ AdVIser,,, Mujibur Ralhman maintained a-::
Mr Henry Kissinger, had paid ta sec- strange silence over the issue.. The
ret visit to Dacca in late April have • split in the Chhatra League leading ta
remained uncontradicted. In bet- violent chashes is the direct outcome
ween the US. has pledged 125 mil- of the CIA-conspiracy in Bangladesh.
lion dollars of "stringless" aid and the There is little doubt that Bangladesh:
Time magazine, well known as a tool needs help and needs it desperately ...
of U.S. foreign policy, has suddenly With Uncle Sam standing with- the..
started tfin~ing everything "promising". dolhtr box it is a teasing situation~
in young Bangladesh. The degree of the prpspect of a s~ort-cuf tQ recon-,
change is good enough to r,aise struction and prosperity. Bu~ at
'apprehensions. what cost the Bangladesh people must

try to evaluate. First, the _U.S. aid
however large, will in no case se

'to. hasten the economic recovery
Bangladesh unless America is sure ,0
its place there. _Besides,iu will surely
arreSit the effQfts of Bangalesh for
a self:.relian.t economy so very e.ssen-
tiali~in the 'context of a terrible race
for political domination of the _newly
liberated country involving the USA,
the USSR and India. Though the
reality of Bangladesh has been accw-
ted by a great many countries this
-young nation is still very much in
political trouble. And when other
cou<ntries face' a crisis the U.S., pro-
verbially skilled in..fishing in troubled
waters, can once \again move for
exploiting the situation. Therein lies
the ulterior motive of U.s. foreign
policy. Keeping tlhis in view B~ngla-
desh should not allow itself to be a
hotbed of international power politics
and Imust stay -clear of any big
power influence until it finds itself
strong enough, politically and socio-
'economically, to face an offensive.
Keeping this in view the "left" parties
of Bangladesh are ,atleast expected to
severely oppose -die Government's
iacceptance of U.S. aid I and :ni;ake
people realise the basic tru1lh that-
impe{ialist aid cannot be without -
any string. /
. For the Awami League the situa-
ition is ream]' 11Jerve-raking. Willi
its love for Western-style democracy
and built-ill dislike of plain soda .•

penetration in Bangladesh through its
~~ dollar diplomacy. F

.~. }'he pptibility of U.~ . .foreign
, f'oli~an at times be stunnmg. The

~ly seventies have already.seen
,,tWo major shifts-from open -hostility
to deep friendliness-in respect of

. ~sh and China.
.." ::-/. In less than seven months, the U.S.

• covered a lot of ground and. has
already become the principal donor
country for Bangladesh. The Nixon
administrati:on is e\idently ··straining"
all its nenes to ·see that "the youngest
nation of the world can stand on its
feet' . nfortuna ely, however, ex-
perience has it that such dramatic
shifts in U.S. foreign policy almost in-
variably lead to new developments-
developments that often prove harmful
to the country .at the receiving end. As Drifting Towards U.S.
days go, the rolt! of a benefactor There are clear indications that
seems fast losing its halo of catholi- Bangladesh is steadily drifting tow-
city and. the ugly spots over its skin mds the U.S. lobby. A section of
become nakedly exposed. policy makers. have been. heavily

The USA's role in Cambodia is a bribed to work in favour of the-USA
case in point. It shows with :devas- in Bangladesh and see that it gets a
tating clarity that American' sympathy strong footing in the country. They
is carefully rationed. The USA went put pressure on the Government to.
on gj.ving liberal aid. to Cambodi~ as )come 4:0 at trade lagreement wit!h
long as it liked to remain a stooge. Japan-the USA's watchdog in Asia-
The moment Prince Norodom Siba- and purchase l1eavy machinery from
nouk wanted to assert the indepen- W€st Germany which is yet another
dence of his country from the clever bedfellow of . the imper1alist ;IUSA-.
clutches of the USA, the latter stopped How these prb-American elements
its aid at once, knowing fully well can have their say in vital economic
that the top brass of the Cambodian issues is well illustrated by a recent
army, pampered so Long with Ameri- change in the p'rogramme of the.
can money, would not feel happy and Shipping- CorporaHon of Bangladesh.

-that an insurrection or a civil war - The Corporation decided to buy ships
would be inevitable. Even this was from t1he·socialist c.ountries but ulti-
not the end of the s-tory. America mately changed its -plan at the ins-
did not shrink back from direct in-' tance of the American lobby inside
tervention at a later stage. Antece- the Government whiCh desired the
dents being so ominou~, one is -apt to purchases to be made either from
be uncomfortable with the readiness America or !her friends. Terms of
ot"the Bangladesh Government to fill some shipping business have already
its bowl with America's offer. Here been settled' with the great pro-Ame-
at Iea9t parties claiming to be ldtist rican shipping mag>nate, Onasis.
must sk:p in with - full vigour to_dis- ~ It is of course uncharitable to say
-allow America's overnight "change of that all Bangladesh people are blind
heart" in regard to Bangladesh that to or meekly compromising with' the
tends to invite the Nixon agents wi~h:' pro-American forces inside :the
out recounting their acts jn the recent c~untry: But the disse~ters both in
past. the Government and at the ruling

In December last U.S. Enterprise party level ar~ numerically few and
anchored ominously in the Bay of being isolated and made ineffectfve.
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tee. The task of the socialist State
is to. ski1fIlHyand effectively bypass

. aneYov<;rcomethe .diplomatic Jimi,~
dons by other means. R~ticr
of the Soviet Union by the Unite:.i
States came o~ly in ~pvetllbe~ Hl~~,
in return for a SOVIetpromIse to'
abstain rrom revolutionary "prf>pa-.
ganda iill that country. So a social:i~
State nev~r binds any £niternaLP~.P-'Y/ -
to its diplomatic policy and pmcticc:.

tional trade were about to defeat the The CPC also did not bind any
very purpose of the revolution, fraternal party to "follow suilt" so
Lenin himself separated the pfirty far as its diplomacy ·was concerned.
'and State relations and paI1JY and ~ few years before the Chines.erev.)-
State ,flPparatus :and functions anI lution, and immediately after the
192D and made comprom~sewith the Itermination of the Sewnd \-Vorld
capitalist world. "In July [1920]... War, when there was a p<?ssibil1ty)f
Britain sub~itted the . complete text a series of pacts between the capital-
of an agreement which said: you ist countries and the Sovi,eItUnion, --.
must declare as a maHer of principle Mao Tse-tung in his "Some points· of
that you will not carry' on official appra:isal of th~ 'Present situation"
prop~ganda and do nothing opposed said, inter alia, "Such compromises
tiOBritish interests in !the East. That 'do not require the people in die
will be elaborated .at a subsequent countries of the ocapitalist w~rld to
political conference, but alt present follow suit and make compromise;s:lit
we conclude such and such trade home. The people in these countries .
agreem~t, would you like to sign it ?_ will eontinue to wage diffe!lIDtstrug-
We replied thal we would.... That I gle in accordance with their diff-er-
is more °3mpoI1t;mtfor us than any- ent conditions" (Vol IV). In "Long
thing .... The line we .followed in live Leninism",' published and cir-
the Central Committee is 'one of culated. dyring the Lenin 'Centen;j.ry,

'maximum CQncessionto Britain. And W!efind: "Modern l'evisionist!>seek
. if these gentlemen think they are to confuse the peaceful foreign polic;,
going to catch.,us breaking some pro- of the socialist countries wi,th the
mise, ,we declare th<\t our Govern- domestic policies of the proletariat
ment will ocarryon no official propa- in capitalist countries. Peaceful co-
ganda and that we ha.veno intention existence between nations and' p~o-
of infringing on any of Britain';, in-_ ,pIe's revolution in various countries
terests in the~East." (Lenin, R,eport are by miture twO different things, ~
on Concessions, Vol. 31). ilt is at this not the same thing; two different
time' that Lenin asked the- Soviet concepts, no.):one; two different:kinds
Government and the Party !to sepa- of questions,.°not ,the same kind of
rate the functions and apparatus of question." In "More on the differ.
thi Party and State, so ·that official ences between Comrade Togliatti
prop~g-anda on behalf of the Soviet and us" and in several -other book-
Government was not done against l,ets and pamphlbts the~CPGauvo-
Britain. It is at this time, that the cated the same thing. Nowhere and
Peoples' Commissariat of ForBign at no time did the CPC tie its own
Affairs (Narkomindel) was set up. hands or of the hands of t11..e.tom-
This is an unavoidable limitation of munist parties of the capitalist _world ,
60cialist diplomacy, as' simultaneous to the foreign policy ofPenp!e's'
revolutions cannot occur where un· China. The CPC not only advocated
equal development. is, the absolute Ithis theory, but also practised it
law of capitalist imperialism. As without whining a whit like our ~

'usual the 'purist: TrotlSkywailed alt pli.ilistine "independent" and "impar-
this, like our CPM Central Commit- tial" CPM regarding' the foreign no'

Bangalesh. Bu.t would th'!!. be in
the interest of her people? At the
mom,ent it is for the Awami League
to answer ;tJhis 125-million-dollar
,\uestion.

MON! GUHA

Socialist Diplomacy And The CPI(M)

T·HE Communist Party of India
(Marxist) in its Ninth Congress

at Madurai has a~cused Chi,na and
·the CPC, putting China in the same
bracket with the Soviet Union. It
said in its "Political Resolution":
"In pursuance of the-short-term needs
of their foreign policy they (China
a1Ild,!the Soviet~Union) seek to im·

• pose upon the workers and the com·
:munist ,parties su<;h policies as vir-
tually make them ob~dient adjuncts

_ of- the respective bourgeois regimes."
It is wellknown, at leaSit to the

students of politics, ,that one of the
basic differences between the CPC

.and the CPSU is oV'erthe ~ttempt of
the \CPSU to tie the communist
'PaI1tiesof th~ capitalist world with
the foreign polide§ and practices of
the Soviet Union, The CPC, ·in

_ 1963, it}. its historic "Proposal Con-
_cerning the G~neral line of the In.

tel'lla~tional Communist Moyement",
which is more known as "14th July
letter" or "Peking line" J. said: "Ne-
Gessarycompromises between tl;1eso-
cialist countries and imperialist
countries do not" require the, op-
pressed peoples and nations to follow
suit3.lnd .compromise with imperial-
ism and it&.laCkeys. No one should
demand in the 'name ot peaceful co-
oexistence that the oppressed peoples

. and nations should give up their re-
volutionary I stru;ggle." The CPC
advised the fraternal paNies, more
than once, to regard party statements

. as authori1tative and, if necessary,
government s.tatements may be ignor-
ed. .

There is nothing surpriSIng or new
in it. - This is the 1I10rmalpractice
of-tfhe communist movement. In the
heyday of revQlution, when >a severe
famine and isolation from interna-

Usm, .the ruling party .»
_.ting. From "n .1'" to- "aid with-

out stritl~' ilIld then .to "plain aid"
~.~"1lhe long run effect a qualita-

e-change in the political situation in



the ff)reign polkies of lth€ socialist
country would bring the revolutioll
round the cotner.' Like a ~ndulum
it swings from one pole to the other, .
It has' conveniently m<l!naged to for'-
get that' "there is one and only one,
kind of internationalism in deeds:
working wholeheartedly for the deve~
lopment of the re:voluttiQnary mov~-
!nent and the revolutionary struggle
in one's own country and support-
ing (by propaganda, sympathy a-nd
maJterial aid) such a strugg]e, such-:
and only such a line in every coun.,
try, wtthout exception. Everything·
else is deception and Manilovism."-
(Lenin, "The task of the p.T<'lletariat .
in Our revolution", Vol. '24). In fact
it is a dirty trick of the CPM leaders,
who abandoning the path of tevoIu.
lution against lthe government,
are, trying to shift ,their responsibility
for~their failure to the CPC, in the
name of llOneyed petty bourgeois-
phrase of pro1eitarian international •.
ism, to save their skin from the jUst
anger and resentment of their cadres
apd followers. Let these misleaders
say whatever they like. "People aTe
judged not by what they think of
themselves, but by theiT p01itical con.
duct" (Lenin).

ed . that its -policy t()wards Q1ba
would hasten the downfall of the
Oastro government. But tbday, 13
years after he came to power, Fidel
Casu'o appears as entrenched as ever
witli support from a sizable segment!
of his people .... " Camouflaged in
the finesse of· the editorial style are
the reasons why the U.S. should alter
it'S present policy. "Washington need
.not alter its disapproval of many
Cuban policies, including the once-

\ strong Cuban SUppOl1t for guerrilla
movements in Latin America." Why;
Because~'CastI:O for his partl seems
to !have iembr-aoed 'the Soviet !idea
thatt dipl'omat-ic and trade ties ~ith
Latin American nations are mOl'e

Chiang regime? Did lthat upset, in
any way, the f1:aternal relations be.
tween the CPSU 'and the epC? Not.
in the least. When the Chinese COll1-
munists besieged Nan~ing, the capi:
El seat of Chiang, the SovioeSamba~-
sador accompanied Chiang to Can··
Iton with bag and baggage; he did
not stay behind to help the Chinese
communists o~cially. That did not
strain, in any way, the relartions be-
tween the Soviet Uniolt and the
Chinese communists"

These are the history, Itheory and
facts.. Is id not, then, a rather braz~n
lie to put Ithe cpe and the' CPSU
in the same bracket and ~ay that
China 'seek (s) to impose upon the
workers and communist paI1ties .such
policies as virtually make them ohe-
dient adjucts of the respective bour-
geoi,s reg'ime~" P 'Uhe CPM (un-
divided CPI inclnded) leaders - had
thought that workilng wholeheartedly
for the forecign policies' of the so-
cialist countri~s is true proletarian
internationalism, which will automa-
tically bring the 'l:'fvolution in India.
Now being "disilIusioned" (and be.
coming "independent" and "impar-
tial" the CPM Central Committee-
thinks that opposing whole-heaFtetlly

.What About Cuba ?
FROM A CORRESPONDENT

IT seems unJiJ<,el'y, though it'may
be just a concidence. Two dis-

tiinguished .'newspapel/S, Ch1-ist.ian
Science Monitor and Los Angeles
Times hav,e publishied respectively
an editorial- and an editorial page
~!Ol"yfavouring better relations tie·
tween Cuba and the United States.
In this age of "diplomatic surprises,
Cuba. as far as Americafis are con.
cemed, still remains the odd person
OUit .and the logic for this attlitude
is hard to understand.

Ch1-istian Science Monitor} a ...Bos-
ton-based newspaper, jpublit.shed an
editorial on July 2~:questiofiing. the
wisdom of the U.S. atttitude. "There
was a tim,-when Washington believ-
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licies of the So "fit Union and China.
Let us recall the history of the

Chinese revolution and the Soviet
'dipl~m~ in China. : '

TlieSoviet Government found t\~o
governments in China, in the twen.
ties-, one in Peking which was known
as th~ Republic of China, v,overned
by warlords, and the other in Can.
ton, a revolutiouary government l.ed
by the Kuomingtang NationaIis,ts
under the leadership of Sun Yat.sen.
The People's Commissariat of Foreign
Affairs (Narkomindel») establish,ed
diplomatic relation wilth the Chinese
Republic of Peking led by the war·
lords, as it was then the "legally
constituted go~rnmeUif'. Did it
hinder the Chinese communists 01'

the Kuomintang from forming the
Kuomintang-Communist Uintd Front
or developing most friendly relatrions
with the Kuomintang and the Soviet
Union? :Kot in the least. While
the Sovi&t Government had diploma-
tic relations with the GovernmeUit of
Peking, the COl11intern had its rela-
tion -with Canton. 1m 1924 a ti;eaty
with the Kuomintang Government
was signed; irt'-ruptured in 19~8. Dip-
lomatic relations with the Soviet
Union were re-established oy the
Chiang Kai.shek Governmenf again
during the Seconq WorId War in
1942 and continued up to 1949.
That did not hinder the CPC from
fighting and waging wa-t againsrt the
Chiang regime. Roosevelt and Stalin
proposed a Communist-KuomiIUita-ng
coalition government in China head.

- ed by Chiang Kai-shek, but that did
not bind the Chinese communists to
become "obedient adjuncts" either of
Soviet diplomacy or of the Chiang
regime. On the conrtrary the CPC
placed an alternative proposal for a
coalition government headed by Mao
Tse-tung. The 11'egotiations failed
in spite of Soviet efforts, the Com-
munist-Kuomi'lltang United Front
broke down, another period of hit.
ter civil war began but the diplomatic
relations of the Soviet Union with
the Chiang regime continued unin,
terruptedly. Did that hinder or deter
the CPC from marching forward and
encircling city a~trr city againsrt tlie
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A softer American .Qutlook -could
make tlhe difference. .Attd if the two
articles are not jus-t a coinddence
we may witness another dir10matic ~
surprise. ~ -

Stratagem
FROM A CORRESPQNDENT

Toppling

perhapi lies in the tightly kniit Or-
ganisat!ion bf Latin Americ~ States,
an al1ternative which could be easily
sabotaged by any of the big P9wers-
and perhaps in their own interest.

Tamilnadu

esh·able... " Monitor does not con-
.liider it! advisable to fo110w the iso.

·lationiSlt policy, especial'ly in view of
the fact that many Lat~n- American

'='C~wntriesare soon going to join the
anks of Mexico, - Chile and Peru,

wno.-J!,lreadyhave diplom(lltic ties with,
-Cuba.
" An editorial p~ge story written by
11"of Edward Gonzal'ez appeared on
the same day in Los Angeles Times.
PJ;'ofGqnza1ez went into some details
analysing th.e presenJt ~ituation ~n
Cuba ;with special reference to its·
newly announced entry in the- Coun-

«til' for Mutual Economic Assistance THE modus operandi of the nidhi has .not giv<;nany chance to his
{COMECON). He seemed consider- Congress(R) dn [.toppling ·the colleagues to form a groqp. Neither
ably ,aJiarmedby t!he dncreasing DMK in Tamilnadu has n'0W turned Mr Nedunchezhian (No 2) nor Mr

Soviet influence in Cuba "... the ris- into a ,long-term 'process. The Con- Anbazhagan (No 3) has any group
ing Sovietl presence on the island gre~s(R) is fully .aware of the fact except, themselves. Therefore. it is
rather than Castro himself-despite that the DMK is the only party which not very easy for the Congress (R) to
his objectionable policies at home has a strong mass appeal in Tamil- make large-:scale purchases '0f indivi-
and abroad-portends Jthe greater .nadu. Mr Karunanidhi is very dual MLAs separat.ely. Secondly; it
hreat to U.S. hemispheric and secu- shr((wd in keeping ~he revolting DMK-' is xisky for it - to believe the- DMK'tr interests." leaders under constant check. He MLAs individually. They ,are happy

Cuba's economic problems have never allows the rebels to form a under Mr Karunanidhi because be
muted its autonomy considerably. group. For -Instance, ihe managed does not interfere with their COl:rUpt
Ever since 1970,. Soviet planners dir- a crisis by sacking the formar Dis- activities. If tbey are getting money
ectly control the Cuban economy. trictl Secretary, 1\1r-' l)harmalin- from the Congress (R), that mQ.ney
111 hardly takes any time for econo- gam, in April. Mr Dhar_malingam pel<hllPsis being deposited in the banks
ink influence to seep -through the lost both ministership and the district of Mr Karunanidhi, without the know-
thin boundary iine int'0 political in. secretary post. His- close ,friends ledge of the, Congress (R) .

nena! and that is where Gonzalez were offered, go-ad posts in the DMK The DMK press and the leading
es the imminentl danger. Signs are so 1Jhat the victim could not raise his . Eng1)sh -dailies expressecl the opini'0n

!ready there. The old ComrtJ.u~ist voice. Mr DharmaJi.ngam once had that the recent kulak agitation was a _
arty which almost sat OUit the about 60 MLAs under his control. failure.. However, many -pro-Congress,

Cuban revolution is becoming more Now he is nowhe<.e in the party. The Tamil dailies and weeklies, which are
and more powerful everyday. Fidel.. next was Mr Muthu, the District Sec- widely re3;d by educated people, said
isf!as, loyal to the revolution, are be- -retary of Madurai, the most outs-poken that it was successful. A neutr·al
in.g r.eplaced· by old communists man whom Mr Karunanidhi still fears, opinion can be formed at the present
~oyal to Moscow-if nOt directly by By allowing him to continue as stage. A general feider may not un-
S~viet officials. Wh~le Castro gets Mayor of Madumi CQfPoration for, ,derstand that the recent farmers' agi-
~n Order of Lenin in Moscow, Carlos the_ second year, he bas managed tation was started in fhe interest 'of

fael Rodriguez, his chief eCOl1O- another crisis. The. ~rd, headach~ the kulaks. He will not excuse the
isLand an old communist, annO'ljn- was Mr Manohar,an, MP._ He" too, police firj.ng ana the deaths. of inno-

£es the Cuban entry. into the I :lias been handled by the Chief Minis- cent people. It is easy for the anti-
:€OMECON. ter. Mr K.arunanidhi Ihas made. Mr DMK parties to tarnish tne DMK at.

Castro's options are not v<eryclear. Era Chezhian the opposition leader the expense of the dead'. The; pur=-r
Soviet. dominance is ThOt sUlited to of the DMK for both the Lok and pose of the Congress (R) is to spoil

~s taste. An approach to America the cRajya: Sabiha. The creation of the na'me of the DMK. To some
would amount to compl~lte' surrender this new post was to ridicule Mr ·extend that purpose has been achi~ved.
and Americans would relish it. An MarrQbaran. His close iriends in Ihe idea of the C'0ngress(R) is to cap-
'ndependent line could bring So_viet ParJi;ament were appointed members ture power from the DMK in the long
displeasure and make him vul'nerable of the opposition committee S'0 that ntn by the wilI of the people. Wir;-h
to Am<;rican _plans, something he Mr Manoharan might not raise Ibis thi~ end in view the Congress(R) in

as b~n apprehensive j\lboult from voice. . Tamilnadu is giving support to ,aU
:the very be~inning. His only escape Further, it is learnt that Mr Karuna- agitations \by w.orkers, -peasants :and
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"Kuchelar's __gress(R). He has explained how Kuppusamy, the farmer Cammissianer
the Chief Minister pressed tfue Chief . af Palice, in garlanding both Rajaji
Secretary to' yield to .the alleged car- ·and Mt:. Kamaraj at the time af the
rupt .activities of -some lind:ustri·alists 1971 electian. -Contrary to his ~xpec-
and leading cantractars. Mr Rayappa. tatians the DMK wan absalute majo-
has stated haw the Chief Minister. rity. Immediately after, Mr Karu-
helped Mr Thiagar-aja Mudaliar, t!he namdhi' sacked the t!btee of them- in
Chairman ()f the Tamilnadu Coopera- vengeance. Mr Royappa .was shifted
tive Banks. The .amount invalved to' the past of a pawerless deputy
wasabatit Rs 2 crares. The !tiling-- cronhan in the 'Lamilnudu 'Planning
petitian af Mt: Royappa runs ta- nearly Cammis§.ian. He applied for lang
100 pages, exposing vadous alleged jleave', without accepting the post.
corruptians af the DMK .Gavernment. Me1;lnwhile, the post of deputy chair-
In brief, Mr Rayappa co~plainednhat man e~piredand he was giving a n~w
he was sacked becaus,e iJJ.e did not post as Special Commissianer in the
agree witp. the alleged carrupt designs Cammercial Tax Department.
af toe Chief MinisJer. He was not The protestatians af Mr Royappa
iDle to tolerate the pressure by the abaut his honesty may capture the
Cllief Minister to promate to tIfe lAS mind of the public. - Conspiracies
grade Mt Vaithilingam .<who served between tap officials and leading busi-
as a personal secretary -to' the Chief ness magnates or a top level understan-
Minister in 1970) whose place was ding between afficials and ministers
;much_lower Qn ·the--.seniority list. are common in any demacratic coun-
Accarding to' Mr Royappa, Mr Vaith- try where bourgeois' values are in
jlingam is a carrupt official who acqui- vogue. Mr Royappa is ready to' ex-
red properties worth several lakhs of pose the corruptions af the DMK.in

. rupees with the (help. af the Chief . the Supreme Court but he may nat
Minister. Mr Royappa is ready to be prepared to' say a word against
prove in the caurt, with the help of the carruptians anhe Congress before
dacuments, all his charges if the court the DMK came to power. He is.
IS allowed to' see the files in question angry with the leadership of the DMK '
of the State Government. far corruption but not with the pre-;

The case exposes the emptiness of sent type af bureaucratic set-up when;
the present bureaucratic set-up In the afficials are slaves to' the interests.
India. While accepting the caSe aJ of traders.
Mr Royappa, the background and According to' a large section of the
arigin must be cleared. Mr Rayappa educated' middle class, c.orruptian is'
was ia pro-Cangress man. If the mare rampant naw than it was during _
Chief Minister had been a Congress the previaus regime. To get fa new bus
leadier like Mr Kamaraj ar Mr Bhak- rouet,' the traders have to' .pay Rs
thavatsalam, Mr Royappa might -have 1'5,000 to' t~e district secretary af the
yielded to' their pressures. It is also DMK and tlhe district secretary Rs
reparted that Mr Royappa· has' ac- 5000 to the Collectbr. By bribing t.he
quired a big- estate in Narth Arcot DMK chairman af a panchayat union,
district. He became the Chi,ef Secre- the kulak presid.ent af vilLageco'opera-
'tary \by superseding Mr Mani: a tive societies can take easy loans of -
senior ICS official. Being la Brahmin lakhs of rupees. By- bribing ·a DMK
Mr Mani was not lable to .get the MLA the traders and kulak section.saf
post. Mr Rayappa became the Chief the p~ople can lachievet!heir selfish ends
Secretary anly becaues af Mr Karu- through the variaus revenue divisional
nanidhi. Mr Royappa accepted the afficers and tehsildars. During the
spirit of Brahmin-hating of the DMK Congress rule, rich peaple bJ;ibed the
while accepting the post. He was officials directly. --The Congress did
the C1iief Secretary' on the eve of the· .not, generally,. share the corruptian
1971 electians to' the - Tamilnadu at the lower levels. Now the'-DMK
,Assembly. He jained Mr Mahade---has fixed a rate cantract system in the
van, the farmer IG of P<?lice,and Mr [field of caruptian which Mr Kamaraj

'-.,'
teachers, including Mr
movement.
ro From the' number of people present"
th3 meetin&l af :anti-DMK parties are
mare elteeUve than those of the DMK
aver the farmers' agitation. A large
sectian af the Tamil elite believe that
the DMK would be defeated-if Mr
Kamaraj· and Mrs Indira Gandhi unite.

--<"The Congress(O) and Cangress(R)
..,.. may nat unite in thiS State but they

may !have electaral addustments with a
view to succeed -the DMK. The
enmity between the Cangress(O) and
the DMK is greater at the State level
than the enmity between the Con-
gress(O) aqd Congress (R). -Abaut
50% af the leaders .pf the Congress-
(0) in Tamilnadu have naw jained
~he Cangress (R).~ At the same time,
he new converits are not oppo-

sing Mr Kamaraj, persanally. His
staltewide taurs 'enaDle the Can~
gress(R) to' create anti-DMK feel-
ings aIDang.the public. Nearly 100;000
peapl~ attended when Mr Kamaraj
led a silent procession in Madnas city
'COndemning the police lfiring. His

• ~trength has increased in the districts
"'Of Tiruinelvleli, Kanyakurrnati, \most
p,arts of Ramnad, Trichy and Tanjore.
But the DMK is still unshakeable in
the other districts. Mr Kamaraj's
labaurs will be reaped by the Con-
gress (R) in ~e lang run.

The Cangress(R) is nOw showing
interest in the case of Mr Royappa,
the former Chief Secretary of Tamil-
nadu. The quarrels between him and
Mr Karunanidlhi occasian headlines

~ the pro-Congress dailies. The
case is typical of how the admi-
nistration of India is used for ·'tIhe
selfish interests· of chief officials and
chief politiGians. Mr Royappa, lAS,
now acting as a Sp~cial Commissioner

.. Jar Cammercial Taxes, .has filed a suit
against'the Gavernment af Tamilnadu
!!ld Mr Karunanidlhi in the Supreme
.Caurt far sacking him from the top
post of Chief Secretary-which, accord-
ing to' Mr Royappa, is beyand. the

. competence af the Chief Minister.
The sacking was effected last year.
After a lapse of 15 mon1lbs, Mr

1$ . ·ayappa took his case to' the Sureme
Caurt with the blessi}1gsof the Can-
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and mare respectful tfreatme:Jlt. /
As Dr Surajit Sinha painted out in

a brief introduction to. the collectian
of papers on Calcutta read at a Semi-
nar organized by the [ll1.dianAnthrd. ,."..
palogical- Saciety,* sacial scientists in

o /

Calcutta viI1tually "igFlared the exis-
tence 'Of t!his'city as a sacial aud cuI·
tural fact". He mentioned two no.t-
able exceptians,"'--Dr S. N. Sen's
pianeering sacio-ecanamic survey af

_the city, published t:Melve years ago, __ -
and Prafessar Nirmal- Base's ' &hart
profile af Calcutta, published first in
the Scitmtific Anierican and later j'l
a paper-back. editian entitled OitieiS:.
Another exception which '-be Jorgo't
to mention is Asak Mitra'S slim
volume, Calcutta: India's City.

If sacial scientJl!>tsignored Calcutta
as a city and human community,
literary writers either wrate anecdotal
histaries af' i,ts pastl ar - chose to.
malign,it d la Katherine Maya. Goad,
dean .descriptive pieces em Calcutta, -------.-J

are rare, ta0. One does not necessa-
rily look far compassian 'ar sympa-
thy; bwt competenC€ and humanis.
tic concern can be expected. .

Ved Mehta's Portrait of India con-
tains a long sectian on Calcut<1:a
which was recenr-dy_praised by art
American reviewer - af Maarhause's ~
recent baok as a CO!ntra~ing stt,tdy in
compassion. Mehta's Calcutta, haw.
ever, suffers fmm a fatal flaw, a flaw
which aften afflicts Asian writers"
writing far Eastem readers. Mehta·
played the rale af a brown sahi!J, a
native turned .American, a m~n,. :in ~
ather wards, WIth tiWafaees. MimIck·
ing Western writers, he went through·
the predictable mOldon_of d,scribing

RookR evietD

Calcutta'
ROBI CHAKRAVQRTJ';"

FRqM Rudyard Kipling 00 Geof-
frey Maarhause, Calcutta has

remained. a much-maligned -city. [n
this sense, Calcutta is indeed. India's
tilty, ,.far India is equally mal-igned
in the West. D~scuss tlhe papulatian
'prablem with a demagrapher, he will
mentian India. Any reparr-on dis-
ease, paverty and famine will be
deemed incamplete without a refer-
ence to India. Befare the commli-
nist take-aver, Chin;! was a campeti-
tor to. India in this game of exemplary
citations by scholars and jaurnalists.
Since China shut! its qQars to. prying'
visitars, India has carried alone' the
unenviable bUTa~n af providing dra-
matic examples af human misery to
wri ters in the WCSlt.

In !recent .years, India has pre-
sentie€!.another image to. the West.
This image is not new; it is the
sa~e old spirit presented in new
bottles and drunk by new can sum-
ers: Segments af AmericaFl youth
have been at!tracted ita the sa-called
spiritual asp'ects of India. Transcen-
dental m~ditati0n and Tibetan trin.
kets, sitar' and marijuana, Krishna
cult and' Kirtana. have qecome fads'
alang with lang~ hair and /ImtUTally
grown faod. Indian export 'Of dur-
able gaods may .have de~lined, but
export at these periphe-l'al praducts
af dubiaus impartance has- boom(:d,

In tihis ro'adhouse confusian af
catch-as-catch-can, analytical apprai-
sals af India's protatYP,e city, Calcutta,
have been :rare. Fareig¥rs have either
neglected Calcutta ar lased i,t as a
convenient whipping bay.. Calcutta
lin\teHec()uaJl!shavle"nat ~lelped roM-:
ters, either. Wallawing- in misery
lJhey rais~d intellectual storms over
dirty tea cups 3,nd wrate sch0lasltic
exercises an everything except ,their
own -city. Calcuttl.a~is certainly not
the prettiest" city on earth, but it
nonetheless deserved ~'a (less cavalier

ar Wr ,~Bbakthavatsalam cannot dream
aft. Large groups of officials of Reo:
venue, Civil Supplies, Cooperative an,d
Panchaya-t Departments' are very
happy with the DMK for this rate
~act system. ,Previously the
bribes were . shared by a few only.

_Naw, they are shared equally by all
• afficials-a '.sacialist point -of view.
Of course, officials like Mr Ro.yappa
do l10t like the rate contract system af
corruption, where the DMK party men
take the lion's share. Mr Royappa
likes to deal independently so that
"Officialscan get their full share. Mr
,Royappa does not w.ant the DMK.:
partymen to act like agents in the dea-
lings 0.£ gavernment sanctions. One
should appreciate 'Mr 'Rayappa who.
gave a chance to. the .public to. un-
-derstand how the trade interests and
business magnates use the M~nisters
for their service. Afte!' all it is a
well-knawn fact that Indian Ministers
are only acting as the agents obftraders.

The Simpson ' affair will nat _ be
used as part af the tappling strategy
beoause Mr Kuchelar: leans more
tawards the CMP than tawards the
Cangress (R). Except the CPM nane
of the parties expressed sincere can-
cern at the attempts af the DMK
to. kill Mr Kuchelar and harass the
Simpson employees. R,ecent;ay, Mr_
Chintan, a reading CPM leader with
extremist views and a: close aJIy of
Mr Kuchelar, was brutally attacked
by DMK rowdies when he a.ddtessed
worlrers in the Tamilnadu Electricity
Board. As vice-president in the,
Simpsan Unian, Mr Chintan is laak-
in~ after the union activities t!bere as
Me Kuchelar is in jail. Mare than
10,000 wsirkeI's have been in a stateA

'Ofhunger since the Simpsan plant dec-
lared an illegal lack-out an June 15.
The, DMK leaders are naw famipiring
with Mr Sivasailam, Managing Direc-
tor af the- SimpSQn graups, to' execute
their lahti-Iabaur policies. RaWdy- ele-
meats are' attacking the active suppar-
ters 01 Mr Kuchelar or the -C'PM.The
Cangress (R) Itaa is trying to woo
Mr Sivasailam by accepting his propo-
sal to. s-ack nearly 250 employees who.
were 'arrested on June 15 far causing
Iiots at the time' af the murder of
Mr Kannan and Mr Chandran.
10.
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The incredibly multUated ver~i6n-
of my review 6f George Thompson'!$'
From Mm"x to Mao TSe-~ung which
\came out in your August 5 issue is
sickening. It took me a fun month
of intense concentration and hard
labour to study that invaluable work

"and to write the review, and the
outcome of it all is the senselessly
jumbled and misshapen stuff you
c:hose, consciously or unconsciously,
to make of itl.

Apart from the remarkably i,ncom-
pelent editing, causing the reView to
lose a great deal of itlS intended em-"
phasis, you could not even print the -
different sections in their proper se-
quence.- Another of yOiUr achieve-
ments has been the clean omission
of the eDitire section on the vitally
important' 5th chapter in which
Thompson advances an indispensable
part of his thesis, viz., that the idea'

)

The writers can claim to have com· capture the bewildering complexity
petent knowledge of the areas they of Calcutta-its varied ethnic groups.
covered either as intellectu,als, offi- modes of .transporvation, architecture:
eials or active participants. TQe ,and subcultures. It was done by Dr
paper on -the movie-makers, for in~. Purnima Sinha who, also, contribut.
lance, was written by Mrinal Sen; - ed a paper on the community
Sabyasachi Mukherjee of the Central scientists in Ca1cut:ta. .
Detective Training lnstitu'te wrotle

I
the paper on the world of goondas ;
Dikshit Sinha of the A?tihropologi- LeUen
cal Survey of India wrote the results
of his survey of life in a Cal'Cutta
bustee,

In the lasti s'ection of the book,
there are reports on discussi()lls on,
'the pape)'s. Particularly .'innovative
is a 'report on adda held in the house
of die editor of the volume. Frus.
tratingly for the reviewer, most of
the criticisms that can be levelled
against the papers. in this volume
have been covered in these discus-
sions. This does not mean that the'
book is without much blemish, only
thaV I feel hesitant about sniping at

. a good effort whic./;lwas made under
the condi,tion of not only a paucity
of funds, but also of talents. Trained
social scient1ists or observers are rare;
rarei' still are those who can express
themselves lucidly and hiotelligibly
without resorting to jargon.

Some of the papers in vhe volume
are slipshod, like hastily jot!ted lec~
ture notes. In contrast with these
loose, impressionistic pieces are pa-
pers bearing ",he st.amp of profes-
sional expertise. The, article on the
Kalj temple belongs to thi~ genre; of
the same .•class is the .paper on the
language and dialeots of Calcutta.
Papers on the life ~n a Calcutta
sll!m and the world of goondas de-
serve second mention b~cause they
focus attention on Jthe disreputable
side of Gal(iUtta which has frequently
been portrayed in Bengali literature
bUt ~ldom researched systematically.
In the context of -the political up-
heavals that have plagued t!he eity, a.
syslt'€1Uaticstudy of the characteristics
of t.fie goondas or mastans wilI tie
of interest not only ItO social anthro-
pologists and sociolog:i&ts, butl, also,
political scientists.

The drawing on the covec of the
book is Thurbersque. It vries i(Q

FRO TIER is available from
CENTRAL EWS AGENCY
23/90 Connau~ht Elace
New Delhi-l -

the misery of the city in a saladous
~er, hot forgetting to throw
-4lCcasional charities of praise for a
!few -peiiOns. As ex.pectJed., Satyaiit
Ra¥ •as one of t1he praiseworthy
items of this god-forsaken city. The
gloom is relieved, as well as m·an'a·
tized, b a few twinkHng stars.

Of the few acceptable writings on
Calcutta that I remember, two are
outst.1uding-'lhe passages on Cal-
cutta in Tirad Chaudhuri's Autobio-
graPhy of an Unknown Indian and
the article on Calcuttla by Professor
Ninnal Bose Ito which reference has
already been made. Chaudhuri
wrote as an essayist, a breed becom-
ing extinct in these days of canned
words which are picked up from tile
shelves of slick journals.- He fJrew
sketches of Calcutta as he had known
itt, and they were 1ively and vivid.
Bose wrote as a social scidntist,
drawing reasonably a comprehensive
picture of Calcutlta as an urban com ..
munity. I'n my "estimation Ith'is
article is the, best short introductory

t:- essay on Calcutta, written by anyone
~ ~n "my lang,uage. \The article has

a rar~ balance betlween. facts . and
speculation, details and generalities.
It was, therefore, in the fitness of
things that! the first comprehensive
seminar on Ca1cut!ta which.Jed to
the publication of the volu.rne under
review, was held on the occasion of
the 69th birthday of Professor Bose.

This brief review of the· li,terature
on Calcutta proves the uniqueness of
the Cultural Profileo! Calcutta-it
is ·the first of its kind., It attemptls
to' cover a wide range of subjects re-
lated to the life and oulture of the
cit}', and 'this, i,t must be added, 'was
never done before./ To give an ex-
am pIe of the range of the -topics
coveted, there are artlic1es on the
<fialects of Calcutta, and on the musi-
cal, dance, theatre and film tradi-
tions in tjle city along with papers on
the slums, die world of executives
and the subculture of the goondas.



Qf daggedly huilding. up- saciaUsm in
one cauntry was natl a Stalinist cap-
rice oppased to the, idea of prale-
tarian internationalism, but a practice
which Iol'lowed the highroad of
Leninist theory in this respect. Thomp:
son's ar,iginal sub-headings have in
certain cases been ' deleted and in
others replaced by brilliant impravi-
sations which make nO' sense what-
ever~ On page lQ an impartant ne,-
gadve statement has been turned into
a positive ane by the amissian af a
'net'. Then, the final summing-up
paragraph has been left aut in tata,

Please allaw me ttl try' to' analyse
the causes behind these apparent
lapses af yaurs which have been a

.general feature of your work far a
, tong time. ~ The jumbling up of the

sequence was the result of extreme
carelessness whi,ch, I have lang nal~c-
'ed~ i~ a.n invariable trait af thase
sections of the Indian caloniat petty·

. bourgeoisie whO' profess a revalutian-
ary passian. Secondly, one af the
reasans why yau can sa cavalierly
alter and distort peaple's writings,
sam.elimes beyand recagnitian, is that
yau loak up an yaurself as a ki~d of
Gad Almighty, a master .]Jlind wield,
ing a master pen, whO' understands
everythi,ng, can sum an)1'thing \UP
in. a moment and can breathe perfec.
Itjan into imperfect thin~s with a
few careless strakes of - ya.lJr pen.
Because yau were a renawned student
af English language \:md lithature
and because yau used to' be a campe-
tent baurgeois j'ournalis.t yau have
grawn this typical baurgeais vanity
which prompts you to tlake liberties
with peaple's writings even when-
as is aften the case-yau dan't under-
stand their general thearetical drift.
A~ang with this averlard· .€Omplex
you alsO' have the baurgeais praprie-
tor-)' camplex whieh prampts yau to'
loak upan the whole editing business
as a persanal matter.

Another of the reasons behind this
dictatorial awitude on yaur part is

. your poar understanding of the
Marxist paint of view, af bath·' its
philasaphical essence ,and itls sacjal-
evalutianary ·implicatians. While
prafessing ge.nuine praletarian sym-
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pa/thles, yau are unconsciausly steep; While Broadsheet is intelligible' to'
ed in the bourgeais philasaphicalL and mast l'Ower-divisian clerks in India, ~
cultural point of view, thus fIaat~ng Jro'ntier is mast incam~ehenslb1e
.!lamewllere midway he tween twa ir- except at aeadeIpic intellectuarlevels.

.reconcilable pasitians and consequent- The all-important question is,. does
ly, as of.~en :as :nat, misco~tlru~,ng Fronber. wish to serve the people,
and_misrepresenting things. The 'left' the gre~t downtradden masses of
deviation evident in your editorials India? If so, i1tmust shed Its 'supe--
during tJhe Naxalite turmoil in the riority' and its 'cleverness' and
urban areas was a typical bourgeaiS'. - attune its message to the understand- .
individualist reactian. This has,' ing of the cammon • English-reading
through na£iural eva!ution, turm~d ~ople of this country. Correspand-
into the right; opportunism currently i.h;gly,'every article should in same

-noticcab1e in your conlments. Yet way or other be cOJmected with the
another symptom of the same malady braader interests af the common
is to' be faund in the queergess of peaple; every cultural feMme sbould
some of the things chasen far publi- shaw a vital' awareness of the evolv.
catian in a journal which is supposed ing sacial background.' The patch- ~
to l'ead ~l€lftist th{)u~g'ht.· For iNus- iug-up 0r ,'smoathing-down tendency ~ ~
tl1~tion 'I would meilltion only the of bourgeois journalism shauld be -
L'etter fmm Sweden appearing in given up, and' articles, particularlY
one af the recent issues which one lretlters, shauld nOt be. altered or cilt
of your 'warm admirers described as unless such alteration serves to bring
'filthy' and which starts w1th the ex- out more clearly and mejlningJfully
quisit'e' observation that the <I}lthor the truth as judged from the suffer-
has _recently got into the curious ing people~s poinlt of view. In . .sh?ft,
habit of looking closely at people's only a canscious and painstraking're-
genitals, orientation of palitical outloak' can

Yet another symptam of your colo- turn Frontier into a truly effeotive
nilal-baurgreo\is arieintariion is yaur _ insttrument of people's welfare.
toltal attachment to twisted, :over- There was a time when, with the
saphisticated baurgeais jargon. An. mosil exemplary maral resolutian, y~u ~-..ii

tany was not more infawated with ·led pragressive thought, in spite of
Cleopatra 'than you are with this yaur bourgeois-cultura~ canfusion,
'clever' and "superior' style- which is firstl through Now and then through

-clean beyond the- understanding of Frontier. Burt the coune of politi-
the 'stupid' and ,'irnrerior' 80 per cent cal evolutian was in \thase days a
of the few English-reading people of more or less straight line: from the
your country, The mare sophisticat. renegade CPI to the rebeNious CPl-
ed, !the mare 'highbrow' the .style of i(-M) /and again from the renegade-
,an artide, the greater is your incli- . CPT (M) Ito the revolutianary CPl.
nation to put ~t in regardless of '--its (ML) and other Naxalite ,graups.
'contenlts. I c0uld citle dozens of But since then the pictlUre. has been
.examples, This habitual \scorn for ,steanily increasing in camplexity
,simpliicity, ultimately speaKing, re- casting shadows of confusion on your
fleets scorn far the cornman peoplti halfway.house thinking, In this pain- ;..J~
for whom, paradoxically enough, you fu~ twilightl af confusion, there is
seem to be carrying on an undaunt- far every ane af us, far me as much
ed campaign, For contrasrt, please as for you, only one great torch of
~aak at the Landon Broadsheet, run truth to light our way--'the, torch of
by world-renawned intellectuals, whO' Marxism-Leninism as applied to the'
are in the habitl af putting their pro- task of explaring. and illuminating
faund. and acute abservations in a· the social' realirties of our cauntry
clear, forceful and elegant style aim- and the world, a task in which ~
ed at the understanding of hundreds Geor~ Thomp.son's superb unfolding '~
'of th01:lsands of simple English- 'of revolutianary dialectics-pf which -
reasting people aU over ~e warld. you have presented such a distarted



, Apropos y,ou,r ~eading artidle .on
the 'd~th of' Cham MazuUldar,

.(A~gust 5) 'we would" like to, point
OlJt, that reactionaries, always cherish
tne fal~e hope ~f-~!ampg ~t!te"in,~¥¥' _

~~.. - /";"" .

'McMahon Cine have no1itieen unea:rth- Another 'apple"'of discordbetw~-en
ed from the India Office Records avail. India and China is 50,000 $quare
abre atl, the Whitehall, London, by miles - of territory)n the Ladakh r~
research scholars. In this conneotion: gion of Jammu and Kashniir;StjdB~ '
Dr Karunakar Gupta's article "'J'ihe We claim that this 'area belQrigstO'"
McMahon Line 1914-45: The' British uS', the Chinese daim that it is theirs. ,
Legacy" pubIishe'd in the July-Septem- - Of the 5D,eOOsq. miles a teI'Iitoty:
bel' 1971 issue of the China Quar- measuring'18;OOO sq. 'millesisJ<llndeli.-
terty (a 'British magazine published our o€cupation' and 1',000 s<'J:.~roi~
from London) is very reveafing. Ac- mder Chinese occupation ; .20,000
cording to ,this article which quotes iq. miles are no man'~ land .., Last
'Jndia IOfflC'eIRecords at length, it year; on August "9, Mi"T. N', 'Raul, F •

was not only that the Chinese Gov- vhile'explaining to' j6umallists' the,
errrment refused ,to rat~fy and to implications of the,lndo-Soviet Tr~aiy
permit their represeritative to put was ~pofted to :hav6'a.dmi!tJted ~,~
his full. signature' on the Simla dd- iisputed nature of tbe,' territot,Yfi,o,..,
cunieut, even the then' British Vice. wIved, between Innia .aild,Ghma.
roy,' Lord Hardinge himself, did not tIe was. reported to - have said 1tha:t:
accept the McMahon Line propo~al wjth China India, 'had a b6rder.:diS.
as an official one.' Lord 'Hardinge, pute while Pakistan had· committed
in his communication of July 23, 1914" :tggression on Indian'territory and
tlOld the India Office: "". we recog- xcupied a po,rdon of Jammu, and

_oise that' a consideration of the east- Kashmir State, '
ern 'or Itido-Chinese portion of the 1£ the' Prime' Minister can take. the
North-E:astem Front~er did not forin initiative to nomalise relations witIi:~
papt of- the functions of the' Confer- Pakistan (no ddubt a (:(;)lTect a'!ld
ence; and we "woiIld 'therefore re- welcome step),' why should she :de.
quest that! ,the views and proposals lay a siinilar ~initiati:ve ip segard ~
pui forward (in Enclosure'5'to Mc- China? The first, step seems ,to be \
Mahon's Final Memorandum) may to send our Ambassa'dor to China:
be regarded as personal' to Sir H~i1ry We withdrew our Ambassador first
McMahon, and noi aJt present' carry- in 1961. China waited -for 'more
ing the endoneI'penti' of the' Goverri- than eight _months for the retur,n of
ment of India." our Ambassador tli Peking; When F
- Dr Gupta,' on .the basis '0£ India we did not send our Amba$a-

Office documents, 'exposes in detail dor, ,China withdrew I'ler Aipbassador '
how ,those overzealous Bri tish '- offi- from New Delhi: in'~July 196,2:-'c, '

ciitls' or British ]ndia wentl out' of On July 12 this year 'at her "Press
their way 'to -commit a "diplomatic Coilference here, Mrs Gandhi 'iSc<re;.
forgery" in regitd to the sl,lrrepti- ported to have ~said' that. iLWaS the
dous repl!acement! of Volume XIV of United States that -had ~stoppedaid
the 1929 edition of Aitchisorr's Trea- to Ip.dia and now if they wanted :to
ties and the publication of a: revised iinprove the -situation it·would be,
edition thereof latler with .•"minimum 'for them to' take tbe irihiative., .
publicity". Will' she 'apply the same-st~ndard
, So independent India fell a victim in regard to the issue of exchanging
Ito a "diplomatic forgery" commiHed ambassadors with China?-
by the British. The sooner the wrong " ' KALIKlNKARCflAUDHURI
is rectified the better for alt Mrs , ,NewDelhi
Gandhi has taken some bold initia- -. > :-

tive-,in regard to- Pakistan~ Will 'she Ch" M" ''''d - ~c "aru _' azum ar:, , ", ':
now take some bold and imaginative
jnitiative: to' rectify the 0 situation
created as a result of- a "diplomatic;
forgery!" "committed by -British ,im-

, periaNsm, in regard to theM-cMahon
Line?

:\lIGl 5T 1~t.1972

It was claimed by a section of
British imperialists, -before they left
India i,n 1947, that the - so-called
McMahon line was formalised at the
Simla Conference of 1913.

:further details of the machinat,ions
and manoeuvres carried on at the
Simla C1Jtlference and thereafter by
Sir Henry McMahon, the then Secre-
tlary of the ' Foreign and P;oli,tica:I
Department of ;the Government- of
India. and subsequently by Mr 0,
F.. Caroe, a Deputy Secretary, in the
1930s, in regard- to what is_known
as the "Kingdon Ward incident': fQr
the creation and formalisation of the'- '

McMahon Line

(The fqlI review would ha v~ tlaken
up nearly halif of Frontier. The te-
viJewer ana :acom'mon friend were
aSked to reduce It, but, it ultimately
came back ito the' editlOr, whe,; does
not claim to be a Marxist,-Edi~or.)

DILIP KARMAKAR
, Calcutta

version-can be a most useful guide.
Such a reorientation alone can deli..
ver us from the clutches of this un-
happ,: confusion; but the acquiring
of it needs conscious and hard labour,
because it! is something essentially
different from the feudal-cplonial
culture in which we, urban intellec-
tuals here, are soaked to the' gills
and which insidiously seeps into
our revolutionary consciousness, mis-
directing it in a hundred ways,

All of us who rove 4:0 see true so-
cial progress need this recondition-
ing; but in your case~it is especially
important. I t is ~tO Frontier
that progressive intellectuals in
tllis couritry look for guidance in
this hour of confusion ; anti it will
be _possible, for you to, fulfil~, this
mission only if you can attune your
moral and intelleot.uall powers tlO 'a
troe proletarian consciousBess and
make Frontier the voice of 'the peo-
ple-nor otherwise. !'

Will it be toe much to expect that
this letter, if i,t is at, ~ll published,
will be aHowed to appear in an lin-

~ -.);..-distorted' form?' '



Mr Mazumdar is no more. The
n;rysiery ,that! cover-s his arrest .and
death wiU perhaps never be Ulmivell.
led. Why the correspond·euts aiI'd
photographers of even the reactionary
press were not allowed to ha\'e a
glimpse of his dead body, why his
famiFy m<l'mberswere .escorteq, and,
constantly guarded by the police..•
hoodl~ms and why 'they remained
totally tight-lipped, why this curtain
of ",top s'ecreGYprevailed all though.
etc. will ever remain matiters of pub-
lic 'Speculation: Qn'e has' every
reason to question whether he died
a natural death. -
-MrMazurndar'~ ,ideas and 'per-.

farmances were a composi,te mixt.ur~
of a few rights and innumerable
wtongs. ',,-

He tended l!:O deny the practica-
bility of the lead~ershipof the work-
ing class in Indi~n revo~ution in the

--nearand distant future and denounc-
ed ' the working class as, rOn the
whole, bogged down; in the quag~
mire of revisionism. He formulated
strange propositions of guerilla war-
fare and. talked about making India
free from the shackles of all exp10i-_
tation 'W~thin.this decade. Besides
thIS, how far his way of running the
pa"ty-machinery 'was accon;ling to
Marxist cnorms is also not beyond
doubt and dispute. Brit aU these are
part of a whole. We ~ust count hi&
positive contributions too.

'~n a new objedtive condition h~
tried to sharpt'n the contradiction be~

_t,ween ,the parliamen.tar-ypath and
the revolutibnary pallh (\Jndhelped, to
some extent,_ t~e exploding of the
!llyth ,of elections. He was'the first
to. pinpoint the r~lation between re-
volution, liberation and the insepar-
a~le role of the peasantry, their
struggles. (But he was wrong when
he pr~scribed the peasants' struggle
to be the. 'only' form of struggle).
He was ,the first;to give a _severeblow,
to ,break the closed chain~of the
CPI (M) bm:eaucracy and caused a
visible split among the CPI (M)
members, which was the need of the
hour for th~ heaLthy growth ,of In-
dian revolution. ' SAIKATSEN

Calcutta

"

C(,>urseof history by arresting, created doubts among the peQpk" as
-'-Etling aiilf!' -matignfrig the- re\iol~- )he' strategy left;-:fJle upper' echelons
"'tfonaries;;'Charn' Mazumdar's cort- practically unaffed:ed,whi1~ it m~de
'm1tka;~phy'sicfdieader~hip-would cer- the commoner's life intolerable. '
titiri'fy liltt:'eCgiVek>qs'mbre determina- • Mr M~umdar waS aWare oJ th~
'iIQh'}ltiltf(hi\i-}lblh' {shall not put us frustrations of the studerillCommunity
'~h~:&spa'ir,(~;')Fbr;~~'-elias been Qur' in West Bengal, but did not give his
:lff1~Hege'~tliiC h~~')iVed through yo':'thfulfollowers any time to think

, :.tli~Pfuci~t;~'~lt~iaI': and cr:itical stage about the validity or jUSitifiabilityof
"9t~"h.~ior{'during which time he the Chinese-type' cultural revoJution.
li:ttmgly arid ,fiercely combated coun- What he failed' to take note of was
~~:revoh.itionary ideas and designs, that his party which consisted most-
ii.cluding those masquerading' as' ly of middll{i-class ~ople could ill
:Maridsm-Leninism ',and Mao Tse- ,afford to depend on tliem. Conser-

-..~ ihou~hts,-,an,d carried to thou- vative in outlook but: revolutionary
ds:'(j£1Ilen the es'~enoeof revolu- in postures (though genuine in their

don~Ur'ide~s"'aV:d)aC1:1ons.He has own way), the middle class young
~~~; 'bu,t!'~~s:N~~k,f~main with us. men, who parficip~ted in his 'eultu-
pIjs' ~ath 'bn'lt~tre'rtgthens our vow raIl revolution' [lot so much OUit of
-rot tt!rig\e~nlte:-!~hicl1':shall be ruth- ' ideological convIction as out _?f
less' 'and t-ertibl~: All gentlemen a sense of adventurism and 151ind
may ,combIne to - rria_lignour grea.[ anger against hte establishmenti; ar~
ieaoerbU:t: we' sh'afl firmly hoM on more fond oC'..the ' 'permissiveness'
t? the "dreadful'_ Jine of lannihil'at- that a liberal bOurgeois 'democracy
:i#~'the' ~~a~s'ehe'iPieshl a most un~ alloW1Sthan of the iron -dilScipline
,~le~~¥:!i,~~~in,n:~r'.' No amount an~ rigidity -required by a socialist
o('sh~ad}.~g ~ltea~sfor the "poor" SOCIety. Mr Mazumdar ~as proba~
'6b'J.~cerheh·can';s,~{r¢". them' from our bly under the impression that since
h4n&.~Theysh~l'l'-ha~e to pay blood bottomless I!0verty and nakedexploi-
r6t:~m?~{Fit~~,J~0%p,~und interest. ,tadon' were . ther~, revoh:l(ti~nw~S1
~€:. 'fii>WlY,I?roqou~cethat we shall only a questIOn of leadershIp and
be'conspiratoriai' like tM'CIA agents, a little preparation, forgetting that
jIlifrcileli'S-like -the Chambal dacoits, the dubious charm of liberal demo:
bfa,cL witli .t~,~thirst for the blood of cracy whiCh systematically' feeds the
lill die ieactionaties who 'shan not gul'libility- of the ordinary mOlitals
ex.ttiMe:'-the'-~l'ite,~'~ihe--military, the is the greatest enemy of revolution

_ l!isc1sr,hq:odliiiiis,'i~i:br~pT6tagonistsof and thai it requires long, hard and
non-vi-ble'11Ci~':ihd;"lof',course, the revi- painful prepara:tlon to disabuse the
§fCiIii~t:~i~ft~iits'~ti'iiaingin Mar~ism. peopie"s mind 'of 'the elaborate hoax.
E~t taIFf-df':~Jrl"lQe }libilant;overtly " PHANIBHUSAN--GHOSH
~Oi:),coverdy;if9\Tef·fthe~"·d:eatliof ol,lr Ashokenagar
~m?hal" ''leader/we, \flU cori~n~e I protest agai~st Mr Bik~am Basu's
to. I?reea:e for, t?e-,d~)'.when theIr 'view that Mr Cham Maromdar "was

-bl~d.~ta~ned,hand~ .wll,1no_longet the fl.r.At man in 'Indian politics to
o~rate;_ ,--,;:' ~~:.-, __ tiy the application of Maoism,~.e,
~;.:":";": ~_~--,~ ,"",-" ~:,' X.Y.Z. Mar:xism-Leninism of today, to the
-":"-''¥"1. ' •.. M~m:~r§;"ot~e CP'I: ,(M~) fnd,ian soil" (August~, 1972). whil<:
1 ,,~r~·-,~as~:sl;e!t~i,:;(5-8-72).~bout pay~ngtribut~ to a great: personality,

_Ch~rJ1:Ma?umdar needs a reJomder. w\:.1oeverhe may be, one should not
,He "has' .' 'invested him with some be overcome' by emotion. . Does not
qualities ~.h~d).,.others,wil! refuse to Mr Basu~~ow of th~ armed struggie
attri~uteto 'him;' _His theory of phy- of the peasants o~'Tel~ngana in the
skal .elimination of class enemies, late fifiti~s? That was-perhaps the
d:~stroying the bourgeois education}ll fil:s(conscious attempt to' build up
sy$t.em",errcircling. Ith~ cities by ,the cor~ect revolutionary armed' warfare
~~i~~i~iiry,_' "~~~s~,~nd 'creat~ni in, }nc;lia .-jn the:_lIght' of ,'Mao's
rffi;?}~rl;,~tl~tp,l(1r:~l\9,+1~,~he,c?Untrr thou~htS. "
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ThQug h the number of its
readers continues to. be en-
couraging, Frbntier is having
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a bad ·_time, financially, fOr
obvious reasons.

To meet part of the deficit
we have to raiJ,e its price,

From September 2, to :
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R.!, 9 for six month.
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